system used by Canada's Express Entry immigration selection sys tem to rank and select individuals who are eligible to immigrate to Canada under the federal economic immigration programs, and assigns points based on age, education levels, and language ability, among other criteria. The text below follows the same structure as the video, with the numbers that appear before the Korean text indicating the chapter.
In the live performance, the performer, Minah Lee, a 'mad woman,' stands onstage in front of the screen and performs move ment in reaction to the projections and language onscreen, inter nalizing the text and language into her body.
About the Playwright
Minah is a world citizen and one of the Unlanded on this land. She is a daughter of Mother Earth, a granddaughter of 박우덕, a daughter of 구명숙. She is a graduate of Simon Fraser University's School for the Contemporary Arts and a proud member of the eco-army called ESL poetrees planted in the soil of unceded land.
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